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Abstract. Theuptake Of “ Co from sotis fertilized with contaminated sewage siudge has been
invewigatedunder a variety e f experiment*! conditions. A number of garden plots were prepared
by sftOJOBjjtrijf
>tw2*e wnUtaifsg^Cu with fcirn soils frwn ihe &taws Valley. £d!b!e plants
were grown in the open on these pietsunder conditiorts appr©xim«{r>gth©sain marker gardens.
Theerops were harvested atmaturity andwere prepared for measurement or <*Ct» by drying por
tions of theroofii ieaves, stems and fruit,
were counted on sU rgcgerm en iu m tfetcctor which *r«i capable o fre jo iv tn g “ C o

froraotfcer gamma-emitting nueSdes. Cobalt was readilytaken up from ccmrsminated sludge
but was nonuritfarmly distributed in various parts of th e pSirst. In general, the '•Qotsshowed the
highest levelswhile edible portions suds as seeds and ?ubers had much tower eorvcemratiom.
The uptake ratio* cxpcesj«d as radioactivity ir> th« aumpteto radioactivity in thts joif, varied {tom
0.303toSdfi a dry-weight basis.

Key words: C ahilt upt»kt; s!udge; p/ant uptake; r.chatl-60; uptake ratio; rsdioadm ty m pbnis;
soil tnnsfer.

INTRODUCTION

Numerous investigators have demonstrated the
benefkiaieffeets of sludge when applied regularly
to the!soil ^Anderson 1SSS, KeSing jstai.1974}; s©m«
of these authors also have considered deleterious
effects such as the uptake of heavy metals from
certain types of v^aste sludge ^Biack and Xronis
1974) These effects are particularly important in
Ontario wheremany townsdump the solid wastes
on Sanitary landfillsor spread them <m nearby farm
land. The removal of phosphate from waste streams
with time or other chemical predpitants wiii, in
fact, cause sludge to be rnore valuable as fertilizer.
Although sadi methods wii! ctjprecipitate trace
♦;!cmcnts such as cobalt, the HigherpK o f the result

ing lime-sludges should reduce the availability of
Heavy metals through the formation o f insoluble
bases in the soil.
Radioactive isotopes such as »°Co are being used
in industry and medicine in increasing amounts.
This increases the chance that the nuclide will
»PP«ar in the siudge produced by city wastetreatment plants.
Sludge
Analyses o f sludge from one o f the Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) waste-treatment
system? showed that *®Co was distributed fairly
uniformly throughout the solids at a concentration
o f S I pCi/g dry-weight. Preliminary measurements
on tomato plants which germinated spontaneously

at the drainage sump showed measurable transfer
to edible parts erf the plant, so it was decided to maxe
arooredetaiied study o f the soll-plant transfer of
the radionuclide.
At €8N t the w m M streams *re carefully divided.
Reactor coofing water, acfive drains, storm drains,
storm sewers m 4 sanitary sewers are discharged
separately^ bat small amounts o f «€ © from labora
tory areas are always present in the sanitary sewage.
Recovery o f the solids by primary settling fimhorf
tank) o f the sanisary sewage is followed by sand
filtration #agooning) so reduce she water content
and increase solids to 16% on a dsy-weight basis.
About half 00-7®%} of the cobalt is normallyfound
associated with the solids following settling, tbs*
remainder being discharged with the liquid wastes.
In the following experiments contaminated sludge
from CRHl was used in combination with three
different types o f soils to estimate the plant uptake
of **Co under various growing conditions.
METHODS
Crops were grown under fiesd conditions in
rectangular plots. The plots were enclosed by
wooden frames 15S x 205 x 24 cm, which were
open at the bottom and sunk to a depth o f 20 cm
in a fenced area. Three parts soil to one part
siudge, by volume, were mixed separately; tracer
was added if required, by treating the soil mixture
with a dilute aqueous solution containing “ Co
and the other isotopes which were being studied.
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The treated soil was then thoroughly mixed in a
classic bag and placed loosely In the frames to a
depth of 20 cm,
Table 1 lists the chemical properties of various
types o f soil used In the experiments. Grenville
loam is a well-drained grown Forest soil from the
Ottawa Experimental Farm {Agriculture Canada);
CR Nl loam is an unclassified, sandy, welW ralned
forest soil from tH« Chalk Riv-ar ar*a; Add Peat,
formed from decayed sphsgnym moss, is from the
same area.
Two different forms o f radioactive cobalt were
used. The sludge itself contained sufficient *C o
for uptake experiments provided that relatively
high application ra tg$ w «?e«sed . This coball Is
presumably bound as
the o^anic
sludge and should be less available for uptake by
plants than “ Co insoiution. For comparison, a
solution (O.fil m i) nt high specific activity ^Co**
was diluted with 50 I o f Ottawa River water and
used as a tracer on half the plots. The amount o f
«C o added {^ 5 8 8 p€3/f ^
to
© verridethe ^ © already fjresasw io the sludge
{6 -^ pGi/gS, idefttica! plots were prepared in tripli
cate and were seeded in late sprmg with the
specie* under study; Jfl the ease oftomato®*, small
seedgngi wereusedfeeeause ofth ereiatively short
growing season at Chalk River (^1£K5days$.
Plants were harvested at maturity* theswei^&ed.
dried at T05°C» rew eigfc^ an d m ^
tuberswere carefuliywashed and scmbbed witb
a brush before drying. In most instances the skin
w aspeefed from befowground parts and ueased
separately. €obalt->€O and etlisf nwci«des including;
i!?CS,issr, «K , «Zn a«d*<M n weremsasufTed simul
taneously on a low :bacfcgrfMmri
*} gamma
spectrometer. Thsssystemhas previously been des
cribed l « detail elsewhere |Grummi«1$71}. Results,
for uptakeof elem entsother than cobalt wlti not
be discussed here.

TABLE 1. Chemical properties of :
Values in Mg/g x 2 giv« ib/acre.

8£SliiTS AND DISCUSSION
£v«ry effort w » made to grow the same j
of plant on each type o f soil, but poor germination
and damage by insects and rodents sometimes
resulted in Insufficient material being available lor
replicate analysis. Nevertheless, as ever 3 ® sam
ples were analyzed, the individual results are too
numerous to discus* in detail and will be made
available »n a separate report.
The yield of oats grown on Acid Peat was very
low compared wish mineral safe (Table 3^, Evans
and Defcker (1965} reported a similar effect for 100%,

pest. The addition o f sludge to CttNL loam increased
the yield of oats appreciably bur did not alter
it for po»tpes .and, tomatoes. Tomato®, however,
stowed a similar yield increase on Acid Peat with
sludge. In general, the addition o f sludge had mini*
c^op yields and showed possible
toxic effects oniy at the 1(50% concentration.
One o f she most Interesting, featu re o f the results
was the greatvam bility in uptake ratios (“ Co/g
o f dry tissue: uCo/g o f dry soil) when different
species were grown under identical conditions (Table
3). Crqssley 0969} found In a field study at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, that “ Co concentrations in vege
tation showed no regular patterns and were unre
lated to measured soil concentration. He attributed
this to inadequate soil sampling. Hill et a t {1953)
measured the stable cobalt in crops and weeds
grown under uniform soil conditions. Five cereals
varied from 0.01 to <& ■*%/%. The author? concluded
that the nature of the plant was th® most important
factor in determining cobalt content.
in the present case similar species differences
were observed. Cofealt-€0 concentrations were an
order-of-magnitude lower In com stover than in
potato stems and leaves from the same plot; uptake
by beans was greater than com by a factor of 88
± 6.6. These differences were significant at the

: and tali*. The weight of replaceable son is given per granEf of alr-^fciesisoii.
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“ Co IN PIANTS ANO SOUS
TASlf 2. Yiei<ds of crops grown on various soils.
T«mx4o«3i
C8M loam:
CRNi * sludge
Grenville ioam
Grenville + sludge
Add Peat
Peat + sludge
100% sHidge

160 kg/ha
310
210
200
60
m
20

2300 kg/ha
2SOO
780
560
1200
1100
see

2709 kg/ha
2500
2600 '
2700
200
503
1100

0.1% !*»*$. Significant differences were evident
for most of the species in this study suggesting that,
as in the case o f stable cobait, the variations were
p/abab!j' g«?3eitiC4fiy controlled.
Various parts o f the plant showed concentrations
differing by an equally large factor (Table 3). The
uptake by com leaves was 20.0 * 1.0 time* higher
than that by tips grain. For oats the differences
were smaller* the average stover/grain ratio for ai!
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soils being 2.4 t 0.5 (Table 5}. In both cases the
differences were significant at the 1% level.
Highest concentration* genera!! y were observed
in the rooting parts o f the plant in at least half
the cases the uptake ratio lay in the range 1.5 to
6.6. Values greater than unity cannot h* caused
by adhesion o f soil partides and therefore must
be due to some effect such as adsorption on the
large surfaces o f the rootlets.
Factors relating to the growing conditions of a
particular crop do not have as large an effect on
the uptake ratso as does the species o f plant. In
Table 4 the results o f Hming two acid soils I*
shown for a variety o f crops. Liming decreases
the mean cobalt uptake by a factor of 2.7 ± 0.4, die
effect being in the expected direction. Analysis of
variance of the data shows die difference to be
significant at the 0.1% level The smaller uptake
from Grenville versus CRNt loam (Tables 3 and 5}
is partially due to the math higher pH Of the
Grenville. Unfortunately no data are available com
paring uptake from these two loams at the same

TABtE X Ham uptake of “ Co. Sffect of the addition of 3 » t/fca sludge to three types erf soil {with S. S.),
UpUSts ratios
«**t«p ed es

Initial pH

Noitudg*

30Ct/iwsfesdge

a im loam

Radish, edible portion
Raaisb, waves

10
$#

1.3 ± 03
OJM10.15

C05i0.03
0.47 ±0.03

CRN ioam

Oats, grain
Oats, stover
C orn, grain
Corn, stover
Corn, leaves

5.0
5.0
3.0
5.0
5.8

0.06± Q.C1
0.25 ± 0.03
0.008 * 0.0C1
0.030 ± 0.082
0.16 *0.020

0.02 i 0.004
0.04 10.006
0.005*0.001
0.021 i 0.004
0.050*0,001

CRNUoatn

Snap 8*»rt*
Snap 8eans,stem & ‘eaves

S.O
5.0

0.62 ± 8,02
0.23±0.0i

8.30*0.02
0.10*0.01

CRNI team

Potatoes, tubers
PbtS«w«* ***** St laavM

5.0
5.0

0,121 0,01
1.2 * d.08

0.1310.02
2.1 ±0.08

CRNt loam

Tomatoes, fruit
Tomatoes, stem & leaves

5.0
5.0

0.07 ± 0.02
0.67 * 8.10

0.09 ±0.03
0.29 ± 0.09

5,0
5.0

0.13 ±0.82
032±0.05

0.14 i 0.02
0.14 i 8,003

CRNI idam

CRN! iosre

. Carrots, edible portion
Carrots, tops

Acid Peat

Radish, edible coition
Radish, leaves

S.6
6.6

0.43 s 0.08
6.55*0,18

O-OT:s»2
3.23±0.G6

Grenville loam

Radish, edible portion
Radish, -eaves

7.4
7.4

Q J3i<W
0.71 ±0.28

1.0 ±6.18
1.2 ±038

Gfenviila team

Potatoes,tubers
Potatoes, stem 4 leaves

7.4
7.4

0.03 10.003
1 ? ± 0-36

0.27 ±0 .008
i.e *0.07
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J A m S. Uptake of *Ce by o « » growra in varioyssoSis
{with S.E.5.
:V:,V:V:jShdffciV:
spux&a

Softirpe
CSNtk>a«
CRNL k»sm
GrenviJte
AOO Fcif
No mineral soil
added
fiWfc c!u<%«)
C8Nt ioam
C8NI loam
Crenviiie
Acid JN**t
KomSnerai soil
ad^ed
(106% dudge}

' ^ lli?

3 0 9 !^
r&
nil

CStis,grair5
etets.graln
C5a»,gra(n
Q t».^ n

0.02*a.aM
0,04 * d.fiC4
a.(Mi 6.803
9.miS.02

nil
300t/ha
nil
nil

Oats, stover
Oats.sifever
Oan, stover
Oats, stewr
. V?»W| *W»W

S 3 i 0.03
0.04*8.006
0.94 * 5.003
e«83± 0.007

pH,One of the more surprislng reswits is thatliming
the 100% sludge plot ted little effect on cobaft
uptake, f.g. the ratio for potato tubers, lined/
untimed. is 1.0 * 0.141 No expian«tiori fer fe s
bshsvior « » « be o« * mk1 . .. • '
:;v
Cobaitcan form stable €&r»pounds with organic
matter and so become relatively unavailable ter
uptake by plants, Tables la n d 5 showthsreffect
o f addition o f sfadge to mineral and o rp n ic type
sosis. Th« addition of sludge to C R N lioam and to
peat reduces availabiiity by0,S4 4 8 M ,
being signifkani at th«Q.196 teyfct fit th « <§!***:
C ren vie team the results appear to be reversed,

t^ ln crea ssb eia gb y aiastor « f 4 . «
at sfe» 5% tevel).
' fo r O tN l lossn the uptake o f **Co added In
sludge was 2X1 * 0.4 times b^her than when tracer
«C o ** was added. to eonirsst, with 100% shadge,
trac«r increased the uptake rasSos by a «• !««« /*««*•
o f 5.0 * 1.3 {T*ble €}. These vakw* « ♦ signiflcam
at
0.1% and 1% level, respectively. The ? « » « !»
suggest that **C©'*"* addbd to mineral soil H fix*d
sathst it is less readily available to piams.
In Table 7, mean uptake m tos sre given for she
edible portkwt o f various fieki crop* which form a
part ®f man’s diet in N o r* America. VaJues are
aka expressed on a wet-weight bass to facilitate
: calculating the transfer o f “ Co from raw sewage to
<Js«fs assuming dw cent*ro»s*i*d »Judf* J» used as
a fertilizer on farmland, Except for com grain,
the uptake o f *C o is felrfy slfwllw in *8 o f the
plants studied {?»n g» 0.0! to 0X4 espressedotva
wet-weJglu basis).

th e uptake o f «C o by plants from softs feftiteed
with sewage stydge has been studied in tfe*ai.
Factors syshss pH, type o f !* & addition of sludge
and availability o f **£o havs a reJatfrely small
an the uptake ratios. On the other hand, the
«C o content varies greasy with plant spedes and
w ife v«r»»M» }>*rts of the plan*. M*an upttA* ratios
fer a numb®' o f edible plants are Sn $*e range
$S1 to <3f it en a » « t “W85ght basis. These dats shousd
assist In cakulatfos the transfer o f «C o from sewage
...................
"
'.
to mars.
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TAKE 6. Availability of various forms of cobah (with S.E.).

pH

liotjk * rertm
“ Co from
“ Ce tracer
sludge
added

Snap Seans
Snap Beans, stem & leaves

50
S.0

0.30*0.02
0.15 * 0.01

6.29 ±0.02
0.101 0.01

Tomatoes, fruit
Tomatoes, stem & leaves

5.0
5.0

6.25 10,03
n 89 * 005

0.094 0.01
C.30 * 0.02

Potatoes, tubers
Potatoes, stem & leaves

6.5
6.5

0 .« * 0.01
8.94 i 6.06

0.05*0.008
0.45 ± 0.02

Potatoes, tubers
Potatoes, stem & leaves

6.4
6.4

0.05 i 0.01
1.4 t S3

0.18± 0.004
4.2 ±0.9

Tomatoes, fruit
Tomatoes, stem & Waves

4.6
4.6

0.18 ± ftUt
0.6 i 8.06

086 * 005
5.2*03

Ptant species

awl type

.
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CRNL bam 300
t/ha sludge

100%sludge

TABLE 7. Mean uptake ratios for edibi« food.
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unatATUfts c m o

Cereals
Oats
Corn

0.10
0.008

0.015
oio3

Root Crops
Radish
Carrots
Parsnips
Turnips

0.55
&12
0.12
025

0.032
0.011
0516
0.043

Legumes
Snap Beans

0.41

0.010

Tubers
Potatoes

0.06

0.020

Fiuil
Tomatoes

0.25

0.011

*pCi/g dry plant tksum/pCL'g dry soil.
®pC!/g plant wet-weight/pCi/g dry soit.
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